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hi, i've had the same problem and i'm trying to solve it. i tried what you said, the most
recent drivers, both off the site and off the logitech site. the hv-g69 is plug and play on
my pc, so that shouldn't be the problem. in addition, the usb gamepad worked fine on
my laptop as well as my desktop. i updated to win 10 and it stopped working on my
desktop and my laptop. any help would be appreciated. i have a logitech gamepad
g300. i believe i've tried all the solutions suggested in this thread so far. i've tried
manually registering the device, and the usb gamepad in device manager. but no joy.
i've tried the microsoft usb hid class gamepad driver, as suggested in this thread, and
that also hasn't worked. i've tried uninstalling and reinstalling the driver, and that hasn't
worked either. it worked fine on my laptop, but not on my desktop. any further
suggestions would be appreciated. havit hv-g61 usb double gamepad1. classical
gamepad design, simple and easy to control.2. free driver installation, make the games
much easier3. usb plug, plug and play4. turbo, clear and auto function5. trip around the
build-in vibration motor, vibration can provide a perfect and great performance6. 12
action keys help you play the games easily option 2: update game controller drivers
automatically to install windows 10 game controller drivers, you can choose from our or
for the driver that fits your specific game controller model and your pcs operating
system. if you cannot find the right driver for your game controller, you can. we will find
it for you. or, try the option instead. once you have downloaded the new driver, next
remove the current game controller driver. windows 10 will now install the new game
controller driver for you.
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option 3: update game controller drivers automatically to install windows 10 game
controller drivers, you can choose from our or for the driver that fits your specific game
controller model and your pcs operating system. if you cannot find the right driver for

your game controller, you can. we will find it for you. or, try the option instead. once you
have downloaded the new driver, next remove the current game controller driver.

windows 10 will now install the new game controller driver for you. option 4: update
game controller drivers manually to get the latest game controller driver, including
windows 10 drivers, you can choose from our or for the driver that fits your specific

game controller model and your pcs operating system. if you cannot find the right driver
for your game controller, you can. we will find it for you. or, try the option instead. once
you have downloaded the new driver, next remove the current game controller driver.

option 5: update game controller drivers automatically to install windows 10 game
controller drivers, you can choose from our or for the driver that fits your specific game
controller model and your pcs operating system. if you cannot find the right driver for

your game controller, you can. we will find it for you. or, try the option instead. once you
have downloaded the new driver, next remove the current game controller driver.

windows 10 will now install the new game controller driver for you. option 6: update
game controller drivers automatically to install windows 10 game controller drivers, you
can choose from our or for the driver that fits your specific game controller model and
your pcs operating system. if you cannot find the right driver for your game controller,

you can. we will find it for you. or, try the option instead. once you have downloaded the
new driver, next remove the current game controller driver. windows 10 will now install

the new game controller driver for you. 5ec8ef588b
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